
AIDScure it is not
LASTmonth tokay geckos

worth RM4 5million were
seized inMyanmar The
geckos were reportedly

bound forMalaysia andChina
where demand is high due to the
popularmyth that gecko s tongue
can cureAIDS According to
media reports 300gm ofgecko
can fetch between RM25 ooo and
RM35 ooo Browsing through the
internet I came across many
websites includingMalaysian
companies selling these creatures
with the claim that apart from
curingAIDS the tokay gecko can
also suppress cancer tumours and
ofcourse increase the libido of
that helpless manwho needs a bit

ofa lift Tokaygeckos or
Gecko geckos got then
name from their
recognisable To kay call
Its grey blue bodyhas red

and orange andwhite spots that
make them attractive lizards It is
no surprise that many keep them
as pets However this beliefofan
AIDS cure is causing concern
among conservationists in
SoutheastAsia due to the
immense volumes that are being
harvested illegally The
Philippines government has
issued awarning that the number

of tokay geckos has dropped
drastically over the past six
months due to illegal over
harvesting by those caught up in
making a quickprofit by selling
these lizards for medicinal
purposes Some ofmy friends

who regularly visit Perhentian Island
have said that they do not hear tokay
calls anymore withmanyofthe hotel
operators stating that the locals have
harvested these once abundant lizards
tomeet the demand ofthose who
believe in miracle cures

The public are nowwilling to cough
up thousands sometimes even
millions believing somethingwhich
has not beenproven scientifically to
cure anything Youwould think that
common sense would prevail but just
like those scams the MCA Public
Complaints Bureau deals with daily
the gullible keep being taken on a ride
where a quick fix is promised And
some celebrity entrepreneurs have also
jumped on the tokay bandwagon
capitalising on their popularity to reap
a quickbuck from their fans Ifthese
claims are true the InternationalAIDS
Research Society International AIDS

Vaccine Initiative the Bill andMelissa
Gates Foundation the United Nations
andMalaysianAIDS Councilwould
have invested all their efforts and

resources in promoting the tokay
Instead more is spent by these
organisations on solid scientific
research to fight HIV and AIDS
UnprovenAIDS cures canworsen
suffering and by the time a patient
realises the fake cure has
notworked the potential
for successful treatment
may have disappeared

Sowhat about the
future ofthe tokay
geckos The tokaywill
become ifnot already
one ofmany animals that
are endangered because of
the proclamation that it has
properties to cure any
disease Tiger penis bear bile

snake gall bladders rhino horn you
name it someone has declared these
parts as miracle cures with no scientific
studies to support their claims And
yet people still swallow these stories
Until this myth is put to sleep the
threat to the okay s survivalwill
continue Canwe afford to add another
animal to the extinction list because of
man s lackofcommon sense

Azrina Abdullah was regional
director ofTraffic an NGO which
monitors the global wildlife trade
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